Minutes: 5th Meeting of Commemoration of Women’s Movement. by unknown
FIFTH MEETING OF COMMEMORATION OF WOMEN'S MOVEMENT 










Sound System  
Pam Flinn 
Photography 
Theresa Weatherford's husband (unable) 
Sashes and Cleanup and Duplication 
Elizabeth Teague 
1. Sharon and Cathy will draft press release. Could Channel 12 do remote that day? Sharon and 
Cathy will check. Cathy will contact Folio. Cathy will ask Women's Center about slide show if 
we decide we need it. 
2. Flyer to be re-drafted. Cathy will bring white copies to Program Meeting. 
3. Elizabeth will run off 500 copies and bring to next meeting 
4. Sharon will speak to press at event 
5. Karen will order award. Trophy Center has information 
6. Dick Miller will set up tent at Mary Nolan. He will also set up picnic tent. 
7. Bank will need to sign Pam Flinn's petition to close street. We want street closed. 
8. We do not need police. Pam's friend Carol Hladki may just drive around. 
9. Louise is responsible for Evergreen: come forward to speak about honored people, place flags, 
drum roll(?), picnic, etc. Louise will lead procession to Evergreen. 
10. Announcements (letter) has been sent by Cathy to UNF, PPF, NOW, JWN, Hubbard House, 
Pilot Club 
11. Ask San Marco Preservation and Pilot Club if they want a table. 
12. We will use Karn's car to load up memorabilia from San Marco and take to Evergreen. 
13.Pam will find tape player and CD. It was decided we should go with tape recorder. Vicky 
Bowers(?)(398-6100) We need two microphones--1 music and 1 speaker. Pam Flinn willl find all 
this for us. System should cost less than $100. Pam will pick up, assemble. and return. 
14. Louise will check with Robin(?) 
15. Both Louise and Edna will call Theresa about photographer 246-7863 
16. Fundraising: Louise ask Rebecca, Sharon ask Barbara, Sharon/Paneros/water. 
1 7. Louise, Edna, Cathy will donate. 
18. Sharon has Girl Scouts presenting the Colors 
19. Walk through Wedesday, 9 a.m. August 23 
20. Flags--$144, Sound--$100. Banner--$88, Photo--$50, sashes--$25 
